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Must see
TV

‰Animal Planet
promises more
drama in new 

season.
Region, D1

INSIDE 
TODAY

Masterful
day 

‰Peter Hanson
leads, but Phil
Mickelson is 

closing the gap
Sports, B1

What’s
cookin’?

‰Spring Fling,
Derby Party some

of the events 
coming to 

Huntington’s
Kitchen.

Lifestyles, C1

By MIKE JAMES
The Independent

ASHLANDNortheastern Kentucky
counties all are in the bottom half  in
health rankings released by the Robert
Wood Johnson Foundation.
The third annual County Health

Rankings used behavioral, social, clini-
cal care, economic and environmental
factors to develop a snapshot of  each
Kentucky county’s overall health.
The study took into account smoking,

drinking, obesity, access to health care,
access to healthy food, pollution and oth-
er factors to calculate the rankings.
Of Kentucky’s 120 counties, Boyd

ranked 88th, Greenup was 65th and
Carter came in at 91st. Lawrence and El-
liott were 103rd and 96th respectively.
The study found some common areas

where each county could seek improve-
ment. Among them were smoking and
obesity. All five counties show higher
than national average amounts of both.
For instance, in Carter, Lawrence and

Elliott counties, more than one third of
adults smoke. In Boyd and Greenup
more than a quarter of adults are smok-
ers. The national average is 14 percent.
More than a third of  adults in all five

counties are obese, compared to the 25
percent national average. That may have
something to do with lack of physical ac-
tivity, which the study also measured.
More than a third of  people in each of
the counties is considered physically in-
active, and the figure jumps to 43 percent
in Carter County.
All of  the counties have higher than

Northeast
Kentucky
not so
healthy
Local counties
higher in obesity,
smoking than
national average

Seeing
the 
other
side
‘I Saw God’
details account
of 1970 accident
and near death
experience
By MARK MAYNARD
The Independent

ASHLAND Jim Anderson’s intent
on writing the book “I Saw God”
didn’t start out as anything more
than a family project.
But as he delved more and more

into it, it became a book that is a
“factual account” of a full-blown
miracle and a rare after-life experi-
ence.
“My motivation to write it was

so a miracle wouldn’t be lost in
time,” he said. “The principle play-
ers were getting older. I started do-
ing some research and it more or
less wrote itself. As it grew, it be-
came a bigger and bigger story.”
“I Saw God” is an account of

what happened to Anderson’s
younger brother who, in 1970, was
injured in an accident on Monroe
Street in Ashland. Billy Anderson,
only 5 at the time, was riding his
tricycle near home when he and

Jimmy (the author) were struck by
a car. Little Billy’s head was
crushed by the front bumper of the
speeding car and he died three
times prior to emergency surgery.
He was left in a vegetative coma af-
ter large portions of his damaged
brain were removed, Anderson
wrote.
Given no hope, Billy somehow

survived, but he also caught a
glimpse of heaven and returned
with a message that Jesus is com-
ing back, Anderson writes.
“Life after death stories have

been a great interest to me since I
was 12 years old and it happened to
my brother,” the author said.
“Anytime there was a book like
that, I’d buy it. There is a market
for it; people have an appetite for it.
The problem is, most people who
have an episode like this, the expe-
rience isn’t long enough or exten-
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Jim Anderson's book, “I Saw
God,” was released nationally on
Tuesday. The book details a 1970
accident in Ashland where Ander-
son’s younger brother, Billy, had a
miraculous recovery and an after-
life experience.

By CARRIE STAMBAUGH
The Independent

LLOYD Work to replace a set of
miter gates at the aging Greenup
Locks and Dam will begin in June,
U.S. Army Corps of  Engineers offi-

cials announced last week. 
The approximately $12 million

project to replace the upriver set of
hydraulic doors is expected to take
12 weeks and will close down the
1,200-foot-long main lock chamber
for the duration of the project. 

The gate replacement is being
funded through the U.S. Army
Corps of  Engineers operations and
maintenance budget. 
While the work is taking place, all

river traffic will be directed through
the smaller 600-foot-long auxiliary
chamber, according to Mike Keath-
ley, project manager. Keathley said
the time it will take barge traffic to
pass through the system will in-
crease during the replacement

process.
It now takes an average of  one

hour for a towboat and its barges to
pass through the main lock, but that
time increases to two or three hours
when the auxiliary lock is used, said
Lockmaster Eric Dolly. An average
of 14 to 16 towboats, many with tows
of 16 barges, move through the sys-
tem every day, or approximately
5,000 to 6,000 boats per year, accord-
ing to Dolly.
When the main lock chamber is

closed tows of barges have to be bro-
ken up into two sets and locked
through separately. This creates ad-
ditional labor and risk for workers
in addition to stretching the time it
takes to navigate through the sys-
tem, Dolly added.
Preparations are already under-

way to ease congestion during that
time, said Keathley. “Those activi-
ties are closely coordinated with
stakeholders, especially the naviga-
tion industries because they rely so
heavily on this project and the com-
modities that are shipping through
this Greenup Locks and Dam are so
important not just to the regional
economy, but on a national level,”
he said.
The Greenup Locks and Dam is

consistently within the top 10
busiest inland navigation locks in
the country. During 2010, the most
recent year for which data was avail-
able, 56.4 million tons of  commodi-
ties moved through the locks. Over
the past 10 years the lock has aver-
aged 64 million tons of goods being
moved through the facility, the ma-
jority of which was coal. 

Locks and dam project to begin in June
$12M project will replace aging
hydraulic doors on main lock
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Mike Keathley is the project manager for the gate replacement at the Greenup Locks and Dam.  See GATES / Page A8
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